
Business In a box



Small Amazon package We will design 2 themed journals and set them up on your 
Amazon store for you $99

(affiliates make $33)

Medium Amazon Package We will design 2 themed journals and set them up on your 
Amazon store for you as well as set up your instagram page with 

logo $150

(Affiliates make $50)

Large

Amazon Store

We will design 3 themed journals and set them up on your 
Amazon store, set up your Instagram page with a custom logo & 3 

promo videos for you to start with for $222

(Affiliate makes $75)

Affiliates: Must have PayPal to receive payments. Your job is to Recruit 
people to purchase a business in a box fill out the form for them as 

you talk them through it with what theme they want and all their 
contact info at www.chakrachan.com and be sure to add your 

PayPal link in the info to receive your payment 

Our Mission To do all the work for our client wanting to start an Amazon 
store selling journals. An average themed journals sells on 
average of 50 a month
$33.33 a journal at 50 a month is an extra $1600 a month and 
that’s only the beginning. Many people sell hundreds of 
copies a month

Target Audience Anyone over the age of 18 that wishes to build an Amazon store 
selling journals without doing any of the work



Extra:

2020-2024 Magickal Transitions LLC 

All Rights Reserved  A Chakra Chan Creation 

www.chakrachan.com

Brand Ambassador   If you wish to join ‘The Greatest Themed Journals’ squad we can set 
you up with an account of your own to sell our journals. If you don’t 

use the journals personally we don’t recommend you sell them. To 
run your site there is a monthly fee they charge for their platform 

($15.99-19.99)

If �ou’re a recruiter for 
our business in a box 

you can become a brand ambassador for $11.11 due when you make 
your first sale

if �ou’re not a recruiter 
and just want to be a 

brand ambassador 

Your resell rights to our The Greatest Themed Journals is $111.11

Payment

Can be received daily

must have paypal

Incentives Monthly prizes up for grabs for our brand ambassadors 

http://www.chakrachan.com/

